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NO THIRD DEGREE
NATIONAL WAR
HERE SAYS WILKIE FOR GOOD ROADS
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Fads Brought Out In Third

BRUTAL METHODS

Brutal methods tc obtain confes- ¬
sions from prisoners are tabooed

TO GET CONFESSION

in the Secret Service and
criminal cases in the District

ARE UNDER THE BAN

was generally I who did the
Itsweating
says Chief Wilkie in

a

speaking of his examination of
prisoners

n

I Usually Did Sweating
Asserts Witness Before
Senate Committee

in

Attorney General George W Wick
ersham and Richard Sylvester
testify before Third Degree Sen ¬
ate investigating committee
Chief Wilkie speaking of his twen ¬
tyfive years experience as a police
reporter declares he never per-

NEVERA CASE HERE
ADDS SYLVESTER

sonally knew of brutal treatment
of prisoners in endeavors to ob- ¬

I

tain

I

Chief of Police and Attorney Gen ¬
eral Heard by Investi- ¬
gating Board
of brutal method to obtain
confeeeioos from pdeoaers ill net only
tabooed but no instances of to use have
teen reported in the prosecution of I dcral cases under the Secret Service or
in criminal cases in tits District of Dolombia
This was the substance of testimony
given this morning before a special
committee of the Senate appointed to
investigate the prevalence of socalled
Degree methods and the sweat- ¬
ing process
The facts were presented to the com- ¬
mittee by Attorney General George W
of the
of Jug
sad by John E Wilkie chief of the
ice
I nited States Secret service who talked
also from twentyfive years experience
us a police reporter and by Richard
tytnaer
major
of
tile Metropolitan police of the District
of Columbia
Heariag Ealiveaed
The seas n as enlivened by Mr
TVilldes recite 6 of instances where he
bad obtained confessions from counter- ¬
feiters by the use of methods which he
said newspapers next day had de- ¬
scribed as Third Degree sweating
The words Third Degree make a
comfortable newspaper headline
Chief
THUde said and it is capable of about
as wide an application as the
doa
lour been
f a piece of cheese Stoce IDCW1IIJIpe
the t vice I have read
it
I sweated criminate but IL Wat
that
generally I who did UM °
When asked by Senator PHUHC JR
Brandegc cbatrmaH of the c
exactly what he understood the
Third Degree
and Sweating to
Chief WUkie replied
°
I have never heard them used of
IToially
they are applied by
special writers and dramatists
and
others who do not know any Wag about
metheda to any mean uoed toslice
t
tau information
That there must be some foundation
f r these < newspaper reports was the
11 GD err Senator WWIam Eo Borah
v ho questioned all the witnesses at
length
I want to ask whether in your ex- ¬
perience of twe tynve years as a po
reporter in Chicago you gained
any knowledge of the use of brutal
Chief
methods to force a confession
TVikto was asked
There were sporadic Instances when
Lrutatlty was charged but I was never
present not have I any personal kaowl
< d e of anything of the kind going on
answered the Secret Service Chic
Proves His Feist
That proves my point retorted Sen- ¬
ator Borah that men
It be subjected to the nwst indignant outrages
and no way of provtng whether these
eharres are true or not is now pro
Tided Here is a man with twentyfive
years experience to closely acruttoiz
department sad yet
in a Ere
lie has no personal knowledge of wheth- ¬
er the numerous charges made ngBmrrt
alai department are true or not This
shows how hard it would be for a prisoner who is mistreated either to prove
he has Men threatened or put under

confessions

PRESIDENT ESCAPES

TIM WIle

+

f

ran

dires
Chief

the sweating process
sweating
Chief WHkie said this
lasted four hours and while the prison
sat in a chair noktac a cigar he tilt
most of the sweatingIn this case as in most cases whets onfuoBionti are wctracted ° CUef W11ki
said
it was to the prisoners
tact that he eoi
lea thefor the to
sentence him hot fifteen years Instead of thirty
Sylvester Testifies
According to Major Sylvester not f
twelve years bas It been cl1ant h a
member of the Washington Police Department ajbused a prisoner for the purpose
aiJlc a confession
Our rules specifically provide
tits
that humane and
Police Chief said
considerate treatment must be accorded
this jurisdiction
all prisoners insay
that there is so much
I re
smoke of newspaper criticism aimed at
cities I can
police methods In
there mast be an occasional
rnlv
blaze As President of the International
country I
I mice Association of this annual
con- ¬
have taken occasion atasourforcibly
as I
ventions to condemn
fcivew how brutality in any form Poeverywhere are
departments
i ire
awakening to realise that their desUsets
be
a cue of Wit
mueit
with
against wit
l
¬
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TRIP FROM ZONE

German Training Ship Cuts
Across Bow of Cruiser
Tennessee

VESSEL AT FAULT
IGNORES ALL CALLS
Disappears in Dense Mist Admitted the Escape Was a
Narrow One
BAMPTOJf ROADS

Via

With the arrival here today

r
Srerf

Non
C

Taft It bees a known t tat the
lea
armored ervisor Tonnoocee beech g the

pea oolheed of the niches hareiy
Itekm Friday night at sea about K
mites south of Cuba
The Tennessee was steaming at the
rate of eighteen knots an hour followed 1 09 yards behind by her slater
ship and convoy the Moataaa About
11 9 p m a tropiiial deluge of rain obscured the mows and made the view
thick
As the rain was clearing away aaeCneer aboard the Tennessee rcarfe eat
the lights of a We veeeol IM yards
away and directly aeress the hew of the
cruiser Her captain appareatly saw
the danger in time and swung away
disappearing in the mast before he eouid
be spekea
It is believed that the vessel was the
German training ship Freya She did
not respond to wireless calls
That the escape was a narrow one is
admitted At the rate of speed the
Tennessee was traveling it would have
been difficult to have avoided a coils
on with the Montana coming ahead
1AM yards behind
A ooHtoloH would
nevitabty have caused a impact of
vessels
three
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Twenty Pages

American

TEN CITIES NOW
CONCEDED TO BE
AT THEIR MERCY

Association for
Highway Development
Formed This Morning

TAKES IN MANY
STATE SOCIETIES
Long List of Persons of National
Importance Lend Support to
Organized Movement

Mutiny of Diazs Troops Aids Revolutionists in Their
Attacks Particularly in the Northern Portion
3
of the Republic

Better roads to every section of the
United States was the slogan adopted
today when the American Association
for Highway Improvement
its mem- ¬
bership embracing representative men
who d things was organized at a
meeting at the Cosmos Club Railway
officiate
civil engineers automobile
manufacturers High Government ofa
dais and publicists were among thoe
who gathered in the common cauSe of
good sends and gave the movement
such an Impetus all it never Bas received before
The mornfctg session of the associa- ¬
tion woe devoted to the details of ef
eedng a live working organization
whore influence stall extend northeast south and west and whose aim
is to eooBorate with all agencies now
at work to Improve the puWte highways
of thfe wttou

HUNDREDS

ARE DEAD AND WOUNDED

Censorship Too Strict to Let Truth Be Known
Enough Leaks Through to Show Heavy Gov
ernment Losses
BULLETIN

But

f-

22The cities of Durango
Villardena Lerdo and San Luis Potosi axe reported to have
surrendered to revolutionists
SABHTAS Mexico Nov

Many Big Names
Men like W W Ffnley president of
the Southern railway W C Brown
preside at of the New York Central
Uses Lolls Hill president of the Great

EL PASO Tex Nov 22 Parral was captured this
morning by the revolutionists after a battle that lasted all
night Thirty of the garrison of rurales were killed

Northern Dr E J James president
of the University of Illinois
A G
Spalding James S Harlan of the In- ¬
terstate Commerce Commission and
JaiMK UeCrea president of the Pennsylvania system gave their support to ¬
day either ta parson or by letter or
telegram to the association and its pro-

Nov22One thousand men were
killed or wounded in the storming of Torreon According
to the reports brought here two Americans are among the
dead as well as the mayor of Torreon
MONCLOVA Mex

posed week

The constitution as adopted at thee
first meeting today declares that
Tb object of this association Is to
harm iUso and correlate all euel tta
for tike Improvement of public roads
to the endC that ade nat and etude
me
road construction adrn
glom and maintenance may im
adopted in aU of the States
T e headquarters of the association
will be in Washington aver State
propos
In the
b11 be
represented upon the committees of
the organization and a campaign of
¬
general education and
lag for it object the
of
legislation that wilt work for the bet- ¬
terment of the highways has been

GENERAL

MANUEL GONZALES COSIO
Maher f War and Marine ef Mexico Upon Him Fteat tit
1Roets
Reeeeponmltlty of Quelling the Pxeaeab
t
Ovsrtkrflw of tie Diaz Government

EAGLE PASS Tex Nov 22

Pry

DiaI

launched

Mexican revolutionists

tocJap gpei in con
iei towns of San Amfeoaiio San
t t
Andreas TOErGtfaPwi m Maia a SaoinQlas jrutoacQ asaci1

all the surrounding territory in the state of Ln ala
Martial law has been proclaimed in Chihuahua according to reports that reached here today
The revolution is steadily sweeping southward from
the Texan border toward the capital Today the rebels
were operating in force to within 100 miles of Mexico City
and were fighting and spreading their propaganda through ¬
out a vast territory extending fanwise from there clear up
to the Rio Grande Seven different states are more or less
in revolution today and all reports indicate that the revolt
is spreading like wildfire

ti

DISTRICT JURISTS
DON SILK ROBESS-

Officers Are Elected
The officers of the association
named by unanimous vote today are
Logan Wailer Page director of the
office of public roads president TvllJustices of Supreme Tribunal Now Attired in Gowns
Masa C Brows president of the New
York Central vice president treas- ¬
Similar to Those of the United States and
urer Lee McClung who also is
Treasurer of the United States seo
the Appeals Court
retry J E Pennybaeker jr chief
clerk of the Bureap of Road
Americans Are Fleeing
meat Department of Agriculture na- ¬
D Brown editor I Today marked Loa Introduction of United Stator Supreme Cewrt
tional organizer
EL PASO Tex Nov 22 A erie t
the
a4
News
R
D
of the
F
refugees arriving from Xaxico today hr
the six Justices of the SDistrict Court f Appeals there being
There is in addition a board of di- ¬ sowj s for
train
that Jtotees in CiiMma
of¬ I 9rame Court of the Dtstriot and no frills in tits fashion auch as a la FOOD IS POISONED
rectors of twentyfive members
hua had been oaptured by the rewotaan ex- thereby a certain impressive dignity hobble as was Irreverently whispered
which Louis Hill is chairman
ways
by
means
a
and
ecutive committee
tlonlsts after fifteen rebels and seven
was added to the temple of justice
stint Jesters
the most surprised indi- ¬
committee and various other commit ¬ I Unheralded and as a complete sur- ¬
rurales had been killed
tees who will begin the active work prise to the attorneys and court at- vidual among the courthouse at- ¬
confirmed the report that Moat
taches was the venerable bailiff InAT NAVAL ACADEMY canThey
of securing improved highways The
troops on the way to Parral MId
several committees will report tenta- I taches the matinee strode stately Justice Barnards court H morning
to make his
tive plans at the meeting of the as t from their ivate cfcaaabers to their automatically
mutinied and Joined the rebels
cry but as his glance
eel about
socia ioa this afternoon
respective courts and a hush felt over the
The Mexican officials have armed
on
nd
chamber
focused
President At Old Paint
the
Legislatures Interested
I the
chattering lawyers In the eorrK courts new attire he was struck
Americans so that they can defend
FORT MONHOB Var Nov ° Prest
specye
they
e
v
spellbound
beheld
He struggled for his Jealousy
Mr Harian and Mr Fennybacker i ders as
Among Kitchen The elves
town of Madero in Chihuahua
ieat Taft is beak en United States soil were
prompted
sad not until k
temporary chairman and tacle The advent of the robes had speech
elected
headquarters of the lumber interests
f
snatch
gain to the thunder of twentyone secretary respectively of todays meet- been expected Ant no notice waa by Justice Barnarc could
S Pearson tr Co has bees
A
Couse
Believed
Employes
back
It
sues from Pert Monroe the armo- ings In welcoming the volunteer dele served that the innovation would be
by the rebels One hundred and stxty
Altogether
new
were
the
robes
ash
rs cruiser Tennessee
bearing the Ex gates Director Page called attention to put in vogue today
troops sent there from Chihuahua joined
I ered In simply and impressively
the
for Epidemic
c tive dropping anchor off Old Point the fact that there Is at present net I In design the robes are similar to i justices receiving1 se
the rebels
reverent
In Guadalajara Jalteeo according tit
days
11
compliments
today
durIng
by
any
the
worn
of
the
Justices
the
law
perfect
in
t
road
State of the those
a
American passengers from there Govfive States he said would
The Executive wttt come ashore at 3 Union But
ernor
¬
placed
good
legislation
roads
at their
tcleok and at 439 take train for Rich consider
ANNAPOLIS lid Nov 22 Sensa- ¬ chine guns near the palace andthree MaIsis
approaching legislative sessions Michi- ¬
lire
poisoning
attempted
own
charges
of
nond He wilt remain at the Virginia gan
tional
refusing
to
t
trust
the
Missouri Ar
Jipttal over sight Tomorrow morning Texas The object of the association
of the
by employes of the Naval Academy loyalty
General Trevino at the head of aae takes breakfast with Governor Mann will be particularly to harmonize read
kitchen are made here today in con ¬ army
on his way to CoeINHa k enis
to remove road construction
cud after a brief view of the battlef- taws
nection with the stomach troubles and gage Mauere
Improvement from the influence of
ields will address the Virginia school and
typhoid fever among the midshipmen
politics
e
to The duties of the organizer
Backers convention
Conspiracy upon the part of two I
Believes Diaz Will Leave
be to
ashlngton in Life afternoon
State bodies and civic Improve- ¬
employee to oust the chief EL PASO Tex Nov 2S PerthJo
kitchen
S c
on interest
Since teavins Charleston
ment societies in the work of the larger
¬
adulI
Academy
the
with
ovember tee President Taft has travel association
the
of
Diaz President of Mexico will b a
cook
V
5 miles and been on the
teration of the food prepared under fugitive within a smooth with a price
sea nine days
Yeakum Heads a Committee
cause
given
as
the
dlretloja
upon his head
is
When the Executive came OP deck
of Crime Giving All Revolting Details According- his
trouble The two employes I Elated by tales of revotatfoMt y sao
today to view the famous Hampton The various committees also will in- ¬
the
far
he looked the picture of health terest themselves In the actual work of
Involved have been suspended pend- ceases throughout all tho nerd Mra
Throughout tile whole of his trip the
kin the association a powerful fac- ¬
I states
Ing an Investigation
to London Times Mone yObtained by Confes- ¬
of Mexico Senor Laura Agtri so
President was in wireless commUB
good
public
tor for the
B F Yoakum
Mere than halt of the midshipmen a prominent antiDiaz Mexican wnom
tion with Washington and practically president
Diaz
system
has several timss
the
of the Frisco
is chairsion to Go to Ethel Leneve
directed the Government
from mid
have been taken Ml during the last few attempted government
arrest
the a t two
ocean On the return trip he dictated man of the Important committee on
the middies believed years madeto this
days
first
At
prediction
today
a goodly part of his annual message wxys and means which will arrange to
they were Being doeed by the authori- I He said that from prorate Infenimtlwi
Heavy weather oft the northern coast finance the undertaking The member- ¬
I
academy
typhoid
The
today
hoes
off
which
the revolution
all t
ties toward
of Florida on Monday merely furnished ship will be composed of active ass sl- ¬
of Mexico aflaxne woe so well
an opportunity for the President to ate and SHStaininer members Officers IX3NTXJN Nov 2 Dr Crippen has Mrs Crippen warned the doctor that officiate however asserted that this I north
aoeording to the London she Intended to complain to the an was not the case Further examination organized and armed that the downfaH
show that he vas a geed sailor He en- ¬ are to be elected yearly with the excep- confessed
Diaz is a certainty
joyed the blew and went most of the tion of the board of directors who will Times
hprlUes and have both e thdBi ar- ¬ of the cooked food served the midship- ¬ ofPerhaps
the moot dangerous phase of
> on deck
be divided into one two and three
exactly
i the situation from the Diaz suutdpalMt
sub
what
determine
to
men
a
Because
is
rested
this
newspaper
fact and IJs
year groups The two most important The
the confession
son
I
being
news
Is
introduced
from Cananea that fzomis the
committees are
ropJoto knowledge that Mrs Crt pn would stance has been
1C09 to 20
Yaqnfe burning under thcjrLEGALLY DEAD
Executive committee L W Page a thrilling human decent
made
I wrongs t t the hands of
Dtaz 90
V W Flnley B F Yoakum
especially
cold onions details It is stated net diveroe him in order that he might
chairman
an3t
were
midshipmen
with
The
will take the warpath against
i eminent
BUT MUCH ALIVE Ajired Stable Lafayette Young
marry Miss Losers Ute dee r it Is oas
over the epidemic of stomach trou- ¬ his rule Should the revolutionists em- ¬
Committee on ways and meansB F that the American doctor has related understood sold
that he began to plan ble en account of the apBreacfeiag foot I ploy these Indians in their attempt to
Yoakum chairman James S Harlan the whole story of the murder
CJLRTISLK Pa Nov 22 After being vice
the government t ere is
chairman James McCrea R D
to kill his wife
bait gajne with West Point and the overthrow
Crippenevery
Dr
understood
that
to believe that the whet
is
years
It
Chapta Joseph W Jones
h eDt from home for twentysir
so by admiafc ti lag the erect t5 the polsenl food upon the countryreason
He
did
may
be forced to face the hor- ¬
board of directors were guests at in arranging with The Evening Times poison and then burled
teriae which time he was declared Ie anTheinformal
players
body
war aided to tat
rors
uncivilized
of
tie
at the Cosmos to give it the confession did so in hoping that by starting the story
pHtty lad George C Best formerly a Clafe following luncheon
ordinary terrors of dvie couvutoton
the noon recess
that
Hart
eastern
the
Cumber
in
f
eaUeat
order to get money to care for his she had gone to America and died ELECTION OFFICERS
Battle With Madero Near
d county appeared in Carlisle yes
there he might be able to evade sus- ¬
ierday
CROSSTIE INVENTOR partner In flight Ethel Claire Loneve picIon
FRAUD
WITH
CHARGED
GALVESTON Tex Nov 2S Trooigunborn
his
child
ChHmabMB dis
At the time that Best was declared
ordsrad to proceed
Dr Crippen insisted that Mlse
RECEIVES MILLIONS and
The confession It is understood tells Leneve knew nothing of the murder
cod fry the courts his fathers estate
BALTIMORE Nov 22 Charged with entrained at Jiminez today
as settled and his wifes estate was SAX FRANCISCO Nor 22FolIow of Quarrels between Crippen and W9 of his wife and says that her acquit ¬ a fraudulent arrangement of the names The rumor reached hers that They
Iso settled on the premise of his death
caused originally by his Jealousy tal was justified
on the ballot for the avowed purpose- had mutinied against the order to aha t
the formation of an Eastern railroad wifeattentions
revolutionists at Parral httt it is
his friends and his brother Imr
of making It easy for Democrats and down
Pet told
paid to her by male ad-¬
of
purchassed
which
syndicate
Invenr
they are held t await reen
his
working
been
In
has
the
John believed
that he
difficult for Republicans to vote Demoforcecaents
and that a battle with Ma
Fest His brother will see that he gets ties George Gates a seventyyearold mirers They quarrels most of the time PERJURER SENT
Miller
M
John
and
Stone
E
troops
Is imminent
deros
share
his
representing
of his G A R veteran of San Jose win re- In recent years he is reported to haveViiO
cratic supervisors of election for Charles
SING
TO
SING
ceive tomorrow the first pAyment for his s d with
fathers estate
arrest
here
are
county
giew
de- ¬
to
rasult
he
that
ute
Troops Win At ParraL
rights t the concrete railroad tie By
pend on Miss Leneve for sympathy
January 2 1911 a total of 1700000
A New Train
NEW YORK Nov 22 Having ac- ¬
Chesapeake and Ohio Fast Service
EL PASO Tex Nov 22 TJaefficiil
The Southerns S Jtheastern Limited which is to be paid Gates will be placed- Finally Mrs Crippen became cognizant knowledged that he ommttted per ¬ To Cincinnati Louisville In41a
advices recei fI d here say that the g n
to the credit of his accotuit
IT
ColoraWa Alkaji Auntsta
jury
West Solid eminent troops have been sneceeisfuT tn
the trial of
t Louis Cnicago and the
A few years ago Gate
concrete tie of the doctors relations with his stenog- Helneman recently
sleep¬
Chicago
iah Jacksonville he innffig Nov ith plan
Convicted of manLouis with
train to
was not considered
m all via
Leave Washington 698
p us Other the fighting near Parral Chihuaiui
rapher and unload both of them
slaughter Walter F
has been ers leaves Washington 63t
Railway Through electrically
the Invention has been purchased at Following
>> p m
Southernsleeping
Sing
Slag
to
2r et p m
First I The Infantry that was sent to attar
committed
aa
for
lade
trains
party
a
January
the
list
¬
Itghted
cars
what the capitalists call a bargain
11 R
terminate term of not less than five class a la carte dining car service
price
way
couple had a bitter aaaxrel at which years
Cars Advt
Continued on Page FIfteen
Advt
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CRIPPEN ADMITS
MURDER OF WIFET-
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WUkfe caused considerable
when he remarked
It has beet
charged against me that I admlnisterec

ter

a

COLLISION AT SEA

NOVEMBER 22

SEVEN MEXICAN STATES REVOLT
REBELS 100 MILES FROM CAPITAL

ON IN EARNEST

Degree Hearing
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